
 

              
   
 

Clinician Partner Newsletter (April 2022) - Updates for our collaborators 
 
Road Map Series 
The Massachusetts Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center (MADRC) Outreach team has been hard at work 
creating additional resources for patients and families.  Recently we expanded access to our Aging & Memory 
Loss – Road Map Education series guidebooks by translating them into Spanish.  Both the English and the 
Spanish versions can be found on our website here: madrc.org/community/ 
 
These informative booklets help people living with dementia and their families/caregivers get answers to 
questions about prevention, diagnosis, caregiving, research participation, managing symptoms of the disease 
and staying cognitively engaged.  
 
These booklets compliment professional presentations given on each of these topics. Links to these video 
sessions can be found on MADRC’s YouTube Channel: @ADRCMASS 
 

 
 

Get the Facts 
Understanding the many different causes of dementia and their symptoms can be confusing. The MADRC 
team has created fact sheets on the various types of dementia diagnosis. These can be found in English and 
Spanish on the website here: madrc.org/news-events/get-the-facts/ Following are some examples of the fact 
sheets 
 

         
 

https://www.madrc.org/community/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=ADRCMASS
https://www.madrc.org/news-events/get-the-facts/


 
Research Participation Opportunities  
The MADRC team, and affiliated Mass General Brigham partners, offer several research opportunities for 
Spanish speakers. The Center for Alzheimer’s Research and Treatment (CART) has a clinical trial for Spanish 
speakers and English speakers called the AHEAD study.  
 
The AHEAD study is a clinical trial for individuals who are cognitively normal: 
 
The AHEAD A-3, 45: Alzheimer’s Prevention Study is comprised of two different trials testing the same 
investigational drug (known as BAN2401). Study participants are enrolled in one of two AHEAD trials based on 
whether they have intermediate or elevated levels of amyloid in their brain:  

 
Participants with intermediate amyloid levels take part in the AHEAD A-3 trial—the first pre-preclinical 
Alzheimer’s disease trial. Participants with elevated amyloid levels take part in the AHEAD A-45 trial. Over the 
course of the study, the two different trial groups will receive intravenous (IV) infusions of BAN2401 or a 
placebo, an inactive substance designed to mimic the appearance of the drug. To learn more: 
www.aheadstudy.org/  
 
Additionally, there are several observational studies enrolling Spanish speaking participants.  These studies 
are for people concerned about their memory or interested in learning about cognitive function and changes in 
their brain as they age. 
 
Studies for individuals who are cognitively normal (no memory impairment): 
Boston Latino Aging Study (BLAST) A study to assess Spanish speaking participant’s cognitive function. 
To learn more: BLAST Flyer Spanish 
 
A study for individuals who are cognitively normal or who have problems with memory and thinking or a dementia 
diagnosis: 
Memory & Aging Cohort Study (MAC) A study looking at the relationship between the substances in your 
blood and your memory and thinking abilities. This study is also open to English speakers.  
To learn more: MAC flyer  

 
A study for individuals facing memory and thinking concerns, a diagnosis of dementia: 
Longitudinal Cohort Study (LC) Also known as a natural history study, the goal of the long-term study is to 
obtain a uniform set of data from individuals who have various types of dementia (e.g., Alzheimer’s disease, 
frontotemporal degeneration, Lewy body dementia, etc.) and from healthy older individuals to understand how 
dementia develops in the human brain. Research findings from the ‘LC’ study can enable scientists to find 
effective treatments and an eventual cure for Alzheimer’s disease and related forms of neurological diseases. 
 
We have several additional clinical trials and observational studies at our center for your English-speaking 
patients and families.  Please review the attached study information sheet to get the full list of open and 
enrolling studies.  Study information is also on our website here: madrc.org/join-a-study/ 
 
 
Email us at: BWHBehavioralNeurology@bwh.harvard.edu for additional study information and resources. 
 
 
Contact Info  
If you need additional information or have questions, contact:  
Lenore Jackson-Pope: ljackson-pope@bwh.harvard.edu 
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